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An extremely small but significant exposure of possibly Precambrian or Pre-Deccan Mesozoic plutonic
rocks spanning 200 9 90 m in size with 15 m elevation, remotely located amidst vast salt Cats of the Great
Rann of Kachchh received attention when it was Brst reported by Biswas in 1968; however, systematic
petrological and petrographical studies remained undone. Therefore, in the present study, we addressed
complete geological accounts to establish its possible origin. Our detailed geological study indicates that
the complex is made up of nepheline and aegirine bearing alkali feldspar syenite with numerous Bne-tomedium grained felsic dykes. It lays two viewpoints: (1) it has aDnity with Trans Aravalli Belt anorogenic felsic magmatism, i.e., Precambrian and (2) it is genetically related to the pre-Deccan Mesozoic
plutonic intrusives like Nir Wandh in Pachham Island and Mundwara and Sarnu–Dandali complexes in
Rajasthan. The nearest felsic magmatic suite is an exposure of gray and pink granites of Nagar Parkar of
Neoproterozoic age. Presence of undersaturated minerals and xenoliths of diorites within syenite parent
body may suggest partial melting of lower crust probably during Rodinia supercontinent rifting. However,
presence of alkali-rich minerals, alkali feldspars, kaersutite, aegirine, apatite and rutile needles and the
complex being part of the Kachchh rift basin suggests its genetic resemblance with Pre-Deccan Mesozoic
plutonic events. The radiometric age will conBrm the age of this plutonic massif.
Keywords. Meruda Takkar; syenite; nepheline; Trans Aravalli Belt; Neoproterozoic; Pre-Deccan
Mesozoic.

1. Introduction
1.1 The Kachchh Rift Basin
Passive cratonic margin of Indian plate was
involved in rift-basin formation during Gondwana
separation in early Jurassic period (Biswas
2005, 2016). Rift-Bll Mesozoic sediments deposited
over the graben was developed at the cratonic
margin of western Indian continent. Basin reversal

occurred post Indo-Eurasia collision when Cenozoic sediments lay down over the marginal sags
developed at the fringes of uplifting blocks with
Mesozoic sedimentary cover (Biswas 2016). The
northernmost rift shoulder of the Kachchh Basin
composed of Precambrian/Aravalli rocks is represented as a cluster of hills of Nagar Parkar (today
in Pakistan) (Biswas and Deshpande 1968; Biswas
2016) (Bgure 1). Southern margin of this hill marks
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structural and geographical breaks, respectively, as
Nagar Parkar Fault–NPF and a distinct boundary
between the salt Cats known as the Rann of
Kachchh and granitic massif of Nagar Parkar with
dune Beld of Thar Desert extended to the east
(Biswas 2016) (Bgures 1, 2A). The NPF separates
Nagar Parkar rift shoulder and Rann of Kachchh
half graben. The oldest graben received the earliest
sediments of the Kachchh Basin found in Cheriya
Bet as basal conglomerates, 2 km north of Khadir
Island scarp (Biswas 2016; Ngangom and Thakkar
2016) (Bgure 2A).
The Kachchh Basin has four primary crustal
faults that are responsible for its formation in Late
Triassic to early Jurassic. NPF is the northernmost
fault followed by the Island Belt Fault (IBF),
Kachchh Mainland Fault (KMF) and North
Kathiyawar Fault (NKF) (Biswas 1987, 2005, 2016).
Tectonic elements control the geomorphology of the
Kachchh Basin as the geomorphic boundaries are
major structural faults in the basin (Biswas 1974;
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Thakkar et al. 1999). The great Rann of Kachchh is
structurally a half graben between NPF and IBF;
the one between IBF and KMF is known as Banni
Half graben and represented as the plains of Banni.
The third half graben formed between KMF and
NKF containing Mesozoic sediments as horst and
Cenozoic sediments deposited on the sags formed on
the margins of the block (Biswas 1987, 2005, 2016)
(Bgures 1, 2A). Mesozoic and Cenozoic exposures
are separated by a narrow belt of volcanic rocks of
Deccan traps (Biswas and Deshpande 1973; Biswas
2016) (Bgure 1). Pre-Deccan Mesozoic alkaline plutonic and volcanic complexes (within and beyond
the Kachchh Basin) are studied and identiBed using
petrography, geochemistry and radiometric ages
and established their geotectonic and genetic
significance (Kshirsagar et al. 2011; Sen et al.
2012, 2016; Pande et al. 2017; Sheth et al. 2017). The
oldest sedimentary unit in eastern Kachchh is
Cheriya Bet conglomerate in Khadir Island that
contains large blocks to small and angular lithoclasts

Figure 1. Map showing Meruda Takkar outcrop in the Kachchh Rift Basin with respect to Aravalli’s felsic suite – Malani
rhyolite complex especially Nagar Parkar complex, Erinpura granitoids, Deccan basic volcanic suite, Chhotaudepur,
Sarnu–Dandali and Mundwara alkaline plutonics (modiBed after Biswas 2005; Khan et al. 2012) Abbreviations: NPC: Nagar
Parkar Complex; NPF: Nagar Parkar Fault, ABF: Allah Bund Fault, IBF: Island Belt Fault, KMF: Kachchh Mainland Fault,
SWF: South Wagad Fault, KHF: Katrol Hill Fault, NKF: North Kathiawar Fault.
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Figure 2. Location map of the study area. (A) SRTM view of the Kachchh Basin showing major fault system, uplifts and
subsided blocks, localities of studied alkaline intrusives and location of Meruda Takkar outcrop. NPU: Nagar Parkar Uplift,
KMU: Kachchh Mainland Uplift, WU: Wagad Uplift, PU: Pachham Uplift, KU: Khadir Uplift, BU: Bela Uplift, CU: Chorar
Uplift, KWU: Kathiawar Uplift, NPF: Nagar Parkar Fault, IBF: Island Belt Fault, KMF: Kachchh Mainland Fault, SWF: South
Wagad Fault, NKF: North Kathiawar Fault, KHF: Katrol Hill Fault, VF: Vigodi Fault, BF: Banni Fault, GDF: Goradungar
Fault, GF: Gedi Fault, (1) Kuar Bet, (2) Kuran Plug, (3) Kaladungar Dyke Swarms, (4) Nir Wandh, (5) Sadhara Dome,
(6) Cheriya Bet, (7) Nagar Parkar Igneous Complex. (B) Google Earth image of Meruda hill within the vast salt Cats (Great
Rann of Kachchh). It is a small, blocky, elongated residual hill spanning merely 200 9 90 m in length and width with 15 m of
elevation from the Rann surface. The sample locations are marked with red dots (MT-1 to MT-7).

of gabbro, rhyolites, quartzite and many other
igneous and metamorphic rocks similar to the Aravalli Precambrians (Biswas 1987, 2005, 2016).
Angular nature and size of the lithoclasts suggest
less transportation, hence they are also known as the
fan conglomerates (Biswas 1987, 2005, 2016). In
Pachham sub-basin, limestone of Kuar Bet member
is exposed at Kuar Bet north of Pachham Island
(Biswas 1987, 2005, 2016) (Bgure 2A). No detailed
work on Meruda Takkar, a small hill amidst the vast

expanse of the great Rann, about 21 km north of
Cheriya Bet of Khadir Island is available except a
mention of it as a Precambrian syenite basement of
the Kachchh Basin by Biswas and Deshpande (1968)
(Bgure 2A, B). Therefore, we addressed here the
detailed geological and petrogrphical account to
understand the nature of this exposure. However,
radiometric age determination and petrogenesis
using geochemistry will conBrm about its genetic
association.
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1.2 Status of Pre-Gondwana magmatism
in western Aravalli craton
The Kachchh Rift Basin formation is followed by
Gondwana rifting, whereas the status of the western
Aravalli craton led us to reconstruct the continents
beyond Pangaea, i.e., the rifting of Rodinia supercontinent to see the similarity of rock suites on
Madagascar, western Africa and Seychelles which are
associated with the western Aravalli craton (Khan
et al. 2012). Further, the granitic complex with
numerous felsic dykes of Nagar Parkar close to Meruda Takkar hill led us to presume two possibilities of
Meruda origin (1) the syenites of Meruda to be postAravalli Neoproterozoic igneous activity that has
made the western Rajasthan anorogenic felsic suite –
the Malani Igneous Suite and (2) it could be related to
the early or pre-Deccan Mesozoic igneous activity, i.e.,
responsible for the northernmost plutonic and volcanic rocks associated with Island Belt Faults in
Pachham Island of northern Kachchh, Mundwara
alkaline plutonic complex and Sarnu–Dandali alkaline
complex of Rajasthan, northwestern India (Pande
et al. 2017; Sheth et al. 2017) (Bgures 1, 2A). Focus on
the Brst possibility, the intrusion of granites at 850 Ma
marks the culmination of Sirohi cycle and closure of
orogenic events in the Aravalli craton of northwestern
Indian shield (Choudhary et al. 1984). The Malani
magmatism of northwestern Indian shield is genetically related to Rodinia splitting which resulted into
widespread Neoproterozoic anorogenic, bimodal,
magmatism under the extension tectonic regime
(Sharma 2004). Pooranchandra Rao et al. (2003)
interpreted the igneous rocks of Seychelles islands,
together with the Malani igneous suite in northwestern India, are of island arc origin. Kroner et al. (2000)
argued that they were developed in an extensional
environment rather than island arc setting. Khan et al.
(2012) opined on the basis of Beld, petrological, geochemical and geochronological studies that the granites of the Nagar Parkar area are formed possibly by
partial melting of the island arc crust in rift-related
within plate tectonic setting, similar to *750 Ma old
pink and gray granites of the Seychelles islands.
1.3 Pre-Deccan Mesozoic alkaline igneous
complexes
On the other hand, widespread magmatic rocks
associated with the northern Island belt of Kachchh
especially in Pachham Island (Nir Wandh, Sadhara,
Kuran) are mostly alkaline in nature (Ray et al.
2010; Sen et al. 2016) (Bgure 2). The alkali feldspar
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syenite complex found in Chhotaudepur in Gujarat
have close aDnity to the early Cretaceous igneous
activities (Sen et al. 2009, 2016; Ray et al. 2010; Hari
et al. 2013) (Bgure 1). Hari et al. (2013) have also
opined for the Chhotaudepur complex that the
enrichment of incompatible elements in alkali feldspar syenite of this province suggests the role of
mantle metasomatism. Kshirsagar et al. (2011)
identiBed that magmas of Kachchh in the northwestern part of the Deccan Traps continental Cood
basalt province have alkali basalt–basanite–melanephelinite– nephelinite composition. Pande et al.
(2017) established that the Mundwara alkaline
plutonic complex close to the Kachchh Basin in
Rajasthan is a part of the Late Cretaceous–Palaeogene Deccan Traps Cood basalt province based on
40
Ar/39Ar age on whole rocks (80–84 Ma), biotite
and hornblende (102–110 Ma). It also suggests that
it is polychronous. Early Cretaceous magmatism is
also identiBed at Sarnu–Dandali from stratigraphic
relationships (Bladon et al. 2015).
2. Geomorphology of Meruda Takkar hill
Meruda Takkar hill is an isolated residual hill amidst
the vast salt playa surface of the Great Rann of
Kachchh (Bgures 2B, 3A). It is located 24 km north of
Khadir Island scarp and almost equal distance from
the border road running parallel to the geomorphic
and international boundary between salt Cats and
dune Beld of Thar Desert, Pakistan (Bgure 2A). A
small, blocky and fragmented hill of Meruda Takkar
is elongated in NE–SW direction with maximum
length of 200 and 90 m width across the trend having
merely 15 m elevation from the Rann surface
(Bgure 2B). Distinct NNE–SSW joints separate the
hill into three parallel pieces (Bgure 2B). Hill is surrounded by Cat salt encrustation of the Great Rann
and has a conspicuous slope to the southwest, while to
the northeast it appears steep but largely blocky and
fragmented (Bgure 3a, b). Another small exposure of
the similar hard rock with 2 m diameter projecting
out 1 m from the Rann surface occur merely 100 m
away to the SW of Meruda hill, suggests its subsurface
extension (Bgure 3a). The weathering pattern of the
entire Meruda outcrop appears as tors similar as
granitic terrain, while at the fringes, honeycomb
weathering is common owing to its close contact with
hypersaline water for almost 4–5 months in a year
that erodes feldspars easily leaving circular cavities on
the surface (Bgure 3b). Limit of this weathering is
important to understand maximum Cooding in the
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Figure 3. Geomorphology of Meruda hill. (a) Meruda hill looks like a residual tor morphology rising amidst the salt playas. Note
a tiny exposure of the same rock 100 m southwest of Meruda Takkar hill and (b) large boulders of syenite found exposed to the
north and northwest of the hill. Note the mural joints are discernible on the northern face in the front.

Great Rann, while above the average height of this
weathering indicates either tectonic uplift of the Rann
graben or the previous sea level Cuctuation. Even
though the Cat Rann surface becomes dry in the hot
summer months, driving across the Rann is difBcult
due to the hidden paleochannels that contain silt and
clay layers below the salt encrustation. Some channels
within the Cat Rann are discernible in the satellite
image, while they are conBrmed when the study team
drove vehicle across them and caught themselves into
the sticky clay patches. Seasonal inundation during
monsoon and subsequent evaporation of water during
summer in vast featureless salt Cats made it more
adverse with silts and clay deposition mixed with salt.
3. Geology and petrology of Meruda
The site of study is logistically difBcult and legally
restricted due to its proximity to the Indo-Pak
international border and also surrounded by marshy salt Cats. Owing to the logistically adverse

conditions, the team surveyed entire area in a few
hours and collected Beld data with rock samples
from the Meruda hill. The entire elongated exposure of 200 m length have megascopically similar
rocks but due to textural variations seven rock
samples (MT-1 to 7) are collected and analyzed
petrographically to understand the broad origin of
this felsic plutonic body (Bgure 2b). This syenitic
parent body has several thin dyke emplacements
mostly NW–SE in direction (Bgure 4a–c). Syenite
with large gray coloured feldspar and black
coloured elongated crystals (probably some
amphibole) are seen in the central portion of the
hill while to the north, pink feldspar with subordinate plagioclase and dark and brown minerals are
discernible (Bgure 4a–c). Rock samples are collected from the main parent body as well as from
the thin dykes within the syenite massif (Bgure 4b,
c). There are enclaves of the Bne grain rocks which
seem to be intruded in the later phase but before
the consolidation of the parent body while a few
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Figure 4. Photographs of joints and dykes in Meruda Takkar hill. (a) A close view of regionally radial and concentric dykes.
(b) Light grey dyke injected in NW–SE existing fractures set. (c) The arrows indicate xenoliths of parent/host body engulfed in
the black dyke. (d) Linear set-1 fracture trending in NW–SE direction and cuts the regionally radial and concentric intrusives.
(e) Parallel set-2 fractures trending in NNE–SSW direction.

maBc xenoliths – probably dioritic are early formed
rocks surrounded by the syenitic body (Bgure 5A).
3.1 Dioritic xenolith and enclaves (MT-1)
Sample MT-1 is taken from an isolated xenolith of
the size of 2–3 inch mostly black minerals with
subordinate gray coloured plagioclase seen megascopically (Bgure 5A). It is also found as lenticular
shaped, discrete en-echelon type veinlet with 1–5
cm in width and length of about 5–30 cm at places.
It also looks as basic or ultramaBc enclaves within
the syenitic rocks of Meruda. The enclaves seem to

be originated by the segregation of black coloured
mineral during multiple episodes of plutonic
activities. Plagioclase (polysynthetic twinning),
hornblende (extinction angle
27° to 30°, biotite
(extinction angle straight, 0°–4°, and few grains
of orthoclase (carlsbad twinning) and augite (extinction angle 40°–42° are observed under the
microscope (Perkins and Henke 2004; Barker 2014)
(Bgure 5B, C). Plagioclase, biotites and hornblende
are in abundance and orthoclase is subordinate,
while needles of rutile are also seen as an accessory
mineral. On the basis of mineral assemblages
examined under the thin section, this xenolith is
c

Figure 5. Megascopic rock samples and their photomicrographs (samples MT1–MT4) from Meruda Takkar. (A) Megascopic
view of sample MT-1, a xenolith of Meruda Takkar hill. (B) Pinkish to bluish coloured clinopyroxene (augite) with dominance of
biotites and plagioclase (XPL) of MT-1. (C) PPL view of sample MT-1 – Zircon showing hallows and apatite needles as an
accessary mineral within the biotite Cakes. (D) Megascopic view of sample MT-2 (E) High magniBed view showing aegirine and
hornblende in XPL view of MT-2. (F) Alkali feldspars around olivine and augite grain in XPL view of MT-2. (G) Alkali feldspar
and Nepheline – straight extinction viewed in XPL of MT-2. (H) Megascopic view of rock sample MT-3. (I) Higher magniBcation
shows zoning in plagioclase feldspar and microcline showing cross hatching viewed in XPL of sample MT-3. (J) High DR colored
aegirine mineral surrounded by orthoclase and opaque minerals found in XPL view of MT-3. (K) Megascopic view of rock sample
MT-4. (L) Dominant alkali feldspars around green hornblende and olivine (PPL view of MT-4). (M) Biotite, augite and zircon
needles within huge grain of orthoclase (XPL view of MT-4). (N) Orthoclase minerals around nepheline (XPL view of MT-4).
Abbreviations. Hbl: hornblende; Bt: biotite; Aug: augite; Zrn: zircon; Ap: apatite; Pl: plagioclase; Or: orthoclase; Ol: olivine;
Nph: nepheline; Tox: titanium iron oxide; Qz: quartz; Opq: Opaque minerals; An: Anorthite; Mc: microcline; Aeg: aegirine;
Afs: alkali feldspar; DR: doubly refracting; PPL: plane polarized light; XPL: cross polars.
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inferred as dioritic in composition using QAP diagram (after Streckeisen 1974).
3.2 Alkali feldspar syenite: Nepheline syenite
(MT-2 and 3)
Sample MT-2 is the parent magmatic body in which
the earlier basic lensoidal material is emplaced or
found as xenoliths. Megascopically, it is chieCy
composed of large crystals of pink-white coloured
alkali feldspars (Bgure 5D). The crystals are sometimes as large as 2–4 cm in length with perfect
vitreous luster, shining and cleavage with prismatic
structure and are seen in abundance under the thin
section as well (Bgure 5E). The other essential
minerals are black coloured medium-to-large crystals which when seen under the microscope conBrmed as hornblende with rhombic cleavages,
biotites, aegirines (extinction angle, 5°–10°), and
apatite – showing pokilitic texture. Thin section
was also marked by very few grains of nepheline,
calcite and opaque minerals of iron and zircon are
seen as accessary minerals (Perkins and Henke
2004; Deer et al. 2013; Barker 2014) (Bgure 5E–G).
On the basis of mineral assemblages, it is dominant
in alkali feldspars, amphiboles pyroxenes and Cakes
of biotite, therefore the rock appears to be formed
under the alkaline environment and is deBned as
coarse grained variety of alkali-felspar syenite
(after Streckeisen 1974).
Sample MT-3 is collected from the criss-crossing
veins and dyke within the syenite parent body
(Bgure 4b). The dyke appeared to be of the same
material as that of the parent body but is Bner in
texture, while the parent body shows large crystals of
feldspars (Bgure 5H). Under the microscope, perthitic textures are found along with medium-to-large
crystals of alkali feldspars (orthoclase, microcline)
and hornblende (Bgure 5I). Aegirine is seen having
high DR colours under cross-polarized light, few
grains of plagioclase and oxidation of rutile is seen as
reddish coloured needles (Bgure 5J). As a result, on
the basis of mineral assemblage observation, it is
inferred as Bne-to-medium grained variety of alkali
feldspar syenite and the vein variety is having the
similar minerals, but is coarser compared to dyke.

3.3 Alkali feldspar syenite (coarse to medium
grained) (MT-4 to 6)
Sample MT-4 is equigranular and holocrystalline
and collected from few meters further north of the
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earlier sample location where the exposure appears
little reddish in colour and sounds metallic when
hammered (Bgure 5K). Black coloured minerals
are very compact and in abundance making it very
hard and metallic in nature (Bgure 5K). The
essential minerals present are the large crystals of
alkali feldspars, amphiboles (hornblende), aegirines
and biotites (Bgure 5L–N). Few crystals of plagioclase, augite and olivine are also seen under thin
sections. Zircon and apatites are in the form of
accessary minerals. On the basis of size and
composition, the rock appears to be alkaline in
nature and can be named as medium-grained
variety of alkali feldspar syenite.
Samples MT-5 and 6 are taken from the central
part of the Meruda hill where the parent body
appears to be changed slightly in its mineral
growth and has 1–5 cm long, elongated black
coloured minerals perfect prismatic in nature and
vitreous luster occurring along with usual
pink–gray coloured alkali feldspars (Bgure 6A).
Aphanitic and Bne grain rocks are found as dykes
along the pre-existing cracks running NW–SE
(Bgure 4b). The width of the dyke is 10–15 cm
while the composition is more or less similar to the
earlier dyke. The alkali feldspar crystals are distinct with prismatic habit. The prominent black
coloured crystal grains in the syenite appear to be
pyroxene or amphiboles (Bgure 6A, D). Careful
observation of these rocks under the microscope
reveals that rock is rich in alkali feldspar minerals.
The mineral assemblage comprises of varieties of
amphiboles like green hornblende, oxy-amphiboles
as kaersutite, brown hornblende as aegirines, biotites and titanium oxide as opaque (Wilkinson
1961; Pichler and Schmitt-Riegraf 1987; Ray et al.
2010; Barker 2014) (Bgure 6B, C, E, F). Hence, this
rock is alkaline in nature and appears to be
medium-to-coarse grained alkali-feldspar syenite
according to QAP (after Streckeisen 1974).

3.4 Alkali feldspar syenite (lateritized) (MT-7)
Sample MT-7 is collected from the northern Cank
of Meruda hill having red to pink coloured
appearance of the exposed parent body instead
of commonly gray colour elsewhere. The texture
of the rock is mostly coarse-to-Bne grained
(Bgure 6G). After removing the upper two to four
inch red-coloured lateritized layer, the original
gray colour appears; this led us to opine that due to
the oxidation of certain iron rich minerals and also
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Figure 6. Megascopic rock samples and their photomicrographs (samples MT5–MT7) from Meruda Takkar (A) Megascopic view of
sample MT-5. (B) PPL section of MT5 showing titanium iron oxides, aegirine and hornblende within large grains of alkali feldspars.
(C) XPL section of MT-5 showing oxy-amphibole (kaersutite) appearing reddish-brown, hornblende, biotite and orthoclase feldspars.
(D) Megascopic view of sample MT-6. (E) Abundance of alkali feldspars having perthitic texture, hornblende and presence of high DR
coloured aegirines seen in XPL view of MT-6. (F) Thin section – XPL view of MT-6 shows alkali feldspars and amphiboles (kaersutite,
brown and green variety of hornblende) and biotite. (G) Megascopic view of sample MT-7. (H) Aegirine with inclusions, alkali feldspars and
iron opaque in PPL view of MT-7. (I) XPL view of MT-7 shows abundant alkali feldspars, high DR coloured clinopyroxenes and amphibole.
(J) Large grains of alkali feldspars surrounding amphiboles (kaersutite, hornblende) and clinopyroxene seen in XPL view of MT-7.
Abbreviations. Hbl: hornblende; Bt: biotite; Or: orthoclase; Tox: titanium iron oxide; Aeg: aegirine; Afs: alkali feldspar; Krs: kaersutite;
Bhbl: brown-hornblende; Ipq: iron opaques; Cpx: clinopyroxene; DR: doubly refracting; PPL: plane polarized light; XPL: cross polars.
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the feldspars, the lateritization process might have
initiated. In hand specimen, this appears as a
common syenite host rock with large crystals of
alkali feldspar, biotite and amphiboles (Bgure 6G).
Observation under the microscope reveals the
mineral assemblage as largely of alkali feldspars
(orthoclase, microcline, perthite), hornblende,
kaersutite, aegirine, iron opaque, with subordinate
amount of clinopyroxenes (extinction angle
45°–50°), rutile, apatite, zircon as accessary minerals (Bgure 6H–J). On the basis of mineral
assemblage, MT-7 appears to be of alkaline nature
and the rock appears to be medium grained alkali
feldspar syenite.

4. Joint pattern study
Study of joints in the Meruda Takkar complex
leads us to identify the episodes of deformation;
however, relative (Twiss and Moores 2007; Peacock et al. 2017) not absolute because the radiometric dates are needed to conBrm the
chronological events of magmatic episodes. We
collected 120 joint readings from the entire complex. They include the azimuth, dip direction and
dip amount of the joint planes. The fractures in the
Meruda hill can be termed as ‘Extension or mode I
fractures’ according to the mode of opening of the
fracture walls (Pollard and Aydin 1988; Twiss and
Moores 2007; Fossen 2010). There are several
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radial and concentric dykes which were extension
fractures being formed by magmatic driven process
and being Blled (Gudmundsson 1995; Paquet et al.
2007; Vijayan et al. 2016). Moreover, there are two
prominent sets of joints or lineaments which indicate its formation under a speciBc tectonic stress
Beld (Moore 1975; Berm
udez and Delpino 2008;
Hou et al. 2010) (Bgure 4a). Some of the joints have
been Blled by igneous bodies (sample MT-3)
(Bgure 4b, c), while others are unBlled (Bgure 4d)
(Pollard and Aydin 1988).
The radial and concentric dykes seem to be
displacing each other but are sets of extension
fractures which curves and abuts each other along
the fracture walls with no sign of shearing (Bgure 4a)
(Twiss and Moores 2007; Peacock et al. 2017). The
dimensions of radial and concentric intrusions are
highly variable from length of a few cm to 8m
while, width varies from 2 to 30 cm. There are two
prominent sets of joints (i) Set-1 (NW–SE) and (ii)
Set-2 (NNE–SSW) which have been plotted in
Rose Diagram (Bgure 7b). Some of the set-1 joints
have been Blled or injected by a Bne grained
igneous dyke (sample MT-3) which is dark grey in
colour (Bgure 4b). The length of set-1 joints varies
from 4 to 60 m and width of the joints that has
been Blled by the igneous intrusions varies from 10
to 15 cm, while those which are unBlled vary from
0.5 to 1.2 cm (Bgure 4b, d). The set-2 fractures are
joints of greatest amplitude and its length varies
from 30 to 180 m and spacing of fracture walls are

Figure 7. A comparative lineament map of Nagar Parkar complex of Pakistan and Meruda Takkar complex – the study area.
(a) Three sets of lineaments mapped through high resolution imagery of Nagar Parkar Igneous Complex with inset rosette.
(b) Two sets of tectonic joints mapped, measured and plotted from Beld and high resolution aerial imageries with inset rosette.
Note two lineaments (NW–SE and NNE–SSW) in both the complex are identical and E–W in Nagar Parkar could be earlier one.
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not more than 2 cm wide (Bgure 4e). There are
some local joints of very low amplitude which
probably could be the splay fractures of the linear
fractures. At places, cubical joints or the mural
joints are discernible, as a prominent sub-horizontal plane separates large blocks of syenite
(Bgure 3b).
The relative deformation event can be inferred
from the intersection/cross cutting relationship of
the fractures (Manzocchi 2002; Twiss and Moores
2007; Sanderson and Nixon 2015; Peacock et al.
2017). The concentric and radial dykes are the
earliest ones, since they have been cut by all other
joints and igneous bodies. Later, the set-1 joints
(NW–SE) and set-2 joints (NNE–SSW) were
formed (Bgure 4b). The dyke seems to be synmagmatic younger intrusive (sample MT-3) as
they follow the joints (NW–SE) cutting across the
parent body (Bgure 4b). The local joints were last
to form, may be due to release of residual stresses
during the process of unloading or any other
reasons.

5. Discussion
Meruda Takkar hill of northern Kachchh is located
between two basin bounding faults IBF and NPF of
the Kachchh paleo-rift Basin, amidst the vast salt
Cats of the Ranns (Bgure 2A). No outcrops, either
Mesozoic or granitic/possibly Precambrian igneous
found in the radius of 25 km from this place. Nagar
Parkar granitic massif is located 31 km NE of it,
while Cheriya Bet basal conglomerate – the oldest
known Mesozoic formation is exposed north of
Khadir Island located 21 km south of this isolated
hill (Bgure 2A). Unpublished ONGC report (2015)
indicates that the basement has been encountered
in two exploratory wells Banni-2 and Nirona-1
which consists of reddish brown and greyish
microcrystalline to aphanitic trachyte in Nirona-1
and granitic prophyry, aplite, rhyolite in Banni-2.
Biswas and Deshpande (1968) Brst revealed, based
on Beld studies that Meruda hill is syenitic and is
allied to the Nagar Parkar felsic complex in Pakistan. Khan et al. (2012) established that the
granites of the Nagar Parkar are classiBed into
hypersolvus and subsolvus types and formed possibly by partial melting of the island arc crust in
rift-related within plate tectonic setting, similar to
*750 Ma old pink and gray granites of the Seychelles islands. Khan et al. (2012) and Jan et al.
(2017) observed that the 500 km2 Nagar Parkar
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granitic igneous complex/pluton comprises a series
of maBc to intermediate dykes and vary from gray
to pink, alkaline to peralkaline and, rarely, peraluminous in composition. Khan et al. (2012) also
mentioned that being part of Trans-Aravalli Belt
of the Indian shield, the Nagar Parkar might have
shouldered the Seychelles islands towards the
western side of Rodinia before the supercontinent
rifted in Neoproterozoic. Jan et al. (2017) established it to be an uplifted block of Precambrian
rocks, which have been considered as an extension
of the Malani igneous suite (Jan et al. 1997)
(Bgure 1). It is therefore, reafBrmed that proximity
and similarity in petrography, geochemistry and
radiometric dates lend strong support in considering the Nagar Parkar rocks as part of the Malani
igneous suite (Jan et al. 2017). Neoproterozoic
anorogenic magmatism in the northwestern Indian
shield, Madagascar and Seychelles is associated
with the Rodinia splitting and assembly with continued heat accumulation in the silicic crust
(Tucker et al. 2001; Torsvik et al. 2001; Sharma
2004). Kochhar (1984), Bhushan (1999, 2000),
Raval (2000) and Roy (2001) attributed Malani
magmatism to hotspot activity and that there was
no movement of the Indian plate relative to the
hotspot between 1,500 and 750 Ma. Devey and
Stephens (1992) and Stephens et al. (1997) also
proposed an intra-plate extensional setting for
Seychelles magmatism.
The Beld study together with petrological and
petrographical study of the Meruda Takkar hill
corroborates that parent body which is dominant
in alkali feldspars (orthoclase, microcline and perthites), various amphiboles, pyroxenes and biotites
and having accessary minerals of rutile, zircon and
apatites suggests rock to be of alkaline in nature.
With similar kind of mineral assemblages found in
syenites of Chootaudepur (Hari et al. 2013), the
rocks are determined as alkali feldspar syenite. It
endorses that it is a contaminated intrusive rock
body having xenoliths of earlier formed rocks
which has abundance of plagioclases, amphiboles
and biotite minerals that suggests the rock to be
dioritic in composition having high amount of
accessary minerals such as rutile needles and apatite. The parent rock body, alkali feldspar syenite,
has three varieties based on grain size: coarse,
medium and Bne-grained rocks. The Bne-grained
varieties are found near the fringes of Meruda
Takkar hill and also in the form of dykes trending
mostly E–W which is similar in composition to that
of host body which might have formed by cutting
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through the parent body due to Blter pressing when
parent body was still cooling that resulted in the
Bne grained variety of a similar rock type. Highly
coarse-to-medium grained variety is found in the
central region of the hill, where the central portion
of the magmatic body might have been exposed
owing to the slow cooling of magma. Presence of
large phenocrysts of mineral kaersutite indicates
volatile and Ti-rich source (Ray et al. 2010). Mineral aegirine is found during microscopic studies in
almost all the rocks suggest its alkaline nature. The
lineament map (Bgure 7) shows distinctive tectonic
resembles of Meruda Takkar with the Nagar Parkar intrusive complex. The set-1 (NW–SE) and set2 (NNE–SSW) trending joint system of both are
perfectly identical, thus resembles similar stresses
being induced in these area. Thus, the two joint
systems are supposed to be formed at similar time
period, but *E–W trending joint system in Nagar
Parkar seems to be formed by an earlier tectonic
event (either Rodinia or Gondwana).
Looking on the second hypothesis, the Chhotudepur syenite complex have enrichment of
incompatible elements in alkali feldspar which
suggests the role of mantle metasomatism (Hari
et al. 2013). Pandey et al. (2017) reported the
occurrence of mantle-derived ultramaBc xenolith
entrained in an Eocene (ca. 55 Ma) lamprophyre
dyke from the Dongargaon area of the Chhotaudepur alkaline sub-province which provides the
Brst direct petrographical evidence for the modal
metasomatism in the post-Deccan sub-continental
lithospheric mantle from Chhotaudepur alkaline
complex. Pandey et al. (2019) stated that lamprophyre dykes intruding the Deccan traps that constitute a part of the Chhotaudepur alkaline
province show mineralogical aDnity to alkaline
and ultramaBc varieties. It is also construed that
small-scale CO2-rich HIMU (high l (l = 238U/
204
Pb) type melts from the Reunion mantle plume
at ca. 65 Ma metasomatised the Neoproterozoic
enriched lithospheric sources (Pandey et al. 2019).
Kumar and Mohan (2005) revealed, based on their
geophysical studies, that the upper mantle beneath
DVP, south of the Narmada rift does not exhibit
any anomalous signature associated with a mantle
plume and that they do not favour the plume
impact/plume incubation models, instead necessitates searching for more clues oAshore west coast
of India for alternate mechanism. Ramesh et al.
(1993) based on their tomographic studies in the
Deccan Volcanic Province (DVP) suggested existence of a large, deep (at least 300 km) and high
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velocity anomaly directly beneath most of the DVP
and Dharwar craton which views the lithospheric
root as an architectural characteristic of the shield.
Kshirsagar et al. (2011) identiBed that central
Kachchh Deccan magmas have alkali basalt–
basanite–melanephelinite–nephelinite composition
found in more than 30 structures of the eroded
monogenic volcanic Belds as plugs, necks, sills and
laccoliths and that they have significant tectonic
implications like low-degree and diffuses crustal
extension, low-degree mantle melting and maBc,
alkalic, silica-undersaturated magmas. Further,
the primary biotite and amphibole in Mundwara
maBc rocks indicate hydrous parental magmas
derived from hydrated mantle peridotite at relatively low temperatures, thus ruling out a mantle
plume source (Pande et al. 2017). Pande et al.
(2017) established Mundwara alkaline plutonic
complex close to the Kachchh Basin in Rajasthan is
a part of the Late Cretaceous–Palaeogene (80–84
to 102–110 Ma) Deccan Traps Cood basalt province. The 40Ar/39Ar ages (88.9–86.8 and 66.3 ±
0.4 Ma) on the Sarnu–Dandali alkaline complex in
Rajasthan, northwestern India, show that the
constituent rocks of the complex were emplaced
during two distinct periods, separated by 20 million years, in the Late Cretaceous (Sheth et al.
2017).
It is therefore a polychronous, periodically rejuvenated alkaline igneous center, like the Mundwara
complex, both of which show a remarkable parallel
evolution from the Early to the Late Cretaceous
(Sheth et al. 2017). Bulk of Kachchh alkali lavas
have come from an Indian Ridge mantle source
rather than the Reunion plume, which *65 Ma
may have resembled the Barmer alkalics (Basu
et al. 1993). The origin of metasomatised mantlederived rocks in the Deccan LIP can be correlated
to the upwelling melts from the Reunion mantle
plume. The magmatic rocks like basanite sill in
Sadhara, alkaline gabbro in Kuran, differentiated
alkaline igneous complex in Nir Wandh and
basanite dyke swarms in Kaladungar of northern
Island belt are alkaline in nature and LILE enriched with a fractionated REE pattern (Ray et al.
2010). The Nir Wandh rocks and the dykes have
abundant kaersutite phenocrysts indicating volatile and Ti-rich source. From the dominant alkaline
nature, and compositions of nephelinite and carbonatite melt inclusions in kaersutite, the subcontinental lithosphere beneath Kachchh appears
to be metasomatised and enriched in LILE (Ray
et al. 2010). Mantle xenolith bearing alkalic
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magmas were mainly generated from a mixture
dominated by asthenospheric material and edge of
the Deccan-Reunion plume. Tholeiites may have
come from elsewhere in the south, from the hotter
part of the Deccan plume head (Sen et al. 2009).
These melts ascended, while picking up xenoliths
along pathways created by deep rift faults (Sen
et al. 2009). Sen et al. (2016) found that the igneous
intrusions that form the Island Belt in northern
Kachchh (Nir Wandh, Kuran and Kaladungar) are
significantly older (40Ar/30Ar age of ca. 76 Ma)
than the bulk of the Deccan Traps (66±1)
(Bgure 2). The 76 Ma age of the older intrusions
put the location of Kachchh closer to Madagascar
in plate reconstructions at the time of such igneous
activity. It suggests that the Marion plume which
separated India from Madagascar may have triggered this older igneous activity in Kachchh (Sen
et al. 2016).
6. Conclusion
Based on the Beld geological and petrographical
studies of Meruda Takkar syenitic complex, two
viewpoints have been raised:
(1) The alkali feldspar syenite complex of Meruda
has close aDnity with the anorogenic felsic
igneous suites contemporaneous with Malani
Igneous Suite and slightly younger than postDelhi Erinpura granites, i.e., Neoproterozoic
intraplate magmatism chronologically equivalent to the splitting of Rodinia supercontinent.
(2) The alkali feldspar syenites of Meruda Takkar
have genetic and mineralogical resemblance
with the pre-Deccan trap Mesozoic plutonic
activities allied to what is prevailing at alkaline complexes of Mundwara and Sarnu–Dandali and in the northern Island belt alkaline
intrusives of Nir Wandh, Kuran, Kaladungar
and Sadhara sills and dykes.
Radiometric age determination and geochemical
analysis of the Meruda syenite is needed to
establish its age and origin.
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